2020 ORYX® Performance Measurement Timeline

**DEADLINES & TARGET DATES**

**1Q2020**
- **JANUARY 31, 2020**
  - DEADLINE: CY2019 Vendor data transmission of 3Q2019 chart-abstracted measures
- **FEBRUARY 1, 2020**
  - DEADLINE: CY2019 DDSP eCQM data submission
- **MARCH 1, 2020**
  - DEADLINE: CY2019 Vendor data transmission of 4Q2019 chart-abstracted measures
- **MARCH 16, 2020**
  - DEADLINE: CY2019 DDSP eCQM data submission

**2Q2020**
- **APRIL 13, 2020**
  - CY2020 DDSP OPENS for eCQMs
- **APRIL 30, 2020**
  - DEADLINE: Newly onboarding HCOs must submit their onboard request
- **JUNE 1, 2020**
  - DEADLINE: CY2019 Vendor data transmission of 3Q2019 chart-abstracted measures
- **JUNE 9, 2020**
  - WEBINAR: CY 2020 Direct Data Submission Platform for eCQMs and Chart-Abstracted Measures Data

**3Q2020**
- **MAY 25, 2020**
  - Observed Holiday
- **JUNE 9, 2020**
  - WEBINAR: CY 2020 Direct Data Submission Platform for eCQMs and Chart-Abstracted Measures Data
- **JULY 3, 2020**
  - Observed Holiday
- **JULY 14, 2020**
  - WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs & Chart-abstracted measures
- **AUGUST 18, 2020**
  - WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs & Chart-abstracted measures
- **SEPTEMBER 7, 2020**
  - Observed Holiday
- **SEPTEMBER 8, 2020**
  - WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs & Chart-abstracted measures

**4Q2020**
- **OCTOBER 1, 2020**
  - CY2020 DDSP OPENS for SEPTEMBER 2020 chart-abstracted entry
- **OCTOBER 12, 2020**
  - Observed Holiday
- **OCTOBER 13, 2020**
  - WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs & Chart-abstracted measures
- **OCTOBER 26-27, 2020**
  - Observed Holiday
- **DECEMBER 8, 2020**
  - WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs & Chart-abstracted measures
- **DECEMBER 25, 2020**
  - Observed Holiday

**1Q2021**
- **JANUARY 1, 2021**
  - Observed Holiday
- **JANUARY 14, 2021**
  - WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs
- **JANUARY 20, 2021**
  - Observed Holiday
- **FEBRUARY 9, 2021**
  - WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs & Chart-abstracted measures
- **FEBRUARY 11, 2021**
  - WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs
- **FEBRUARY 17, 2021**
  - Observed Holiday
- **MARCH 1, 2021**
  - CY2020 Vendor data transmission of 1Q2020 chart-abstracted measures
- **MARCH 16, 2021**
  - DEADLINE: CY2020 DDSP eCQM data submission

**2Q2021**
- **APRIL 13, 2021**
  - CY2020 DDSP OPENS for 1Q2020 and 2Q2020 chart-abstracted measures (Jan, Feb, Mar and Apr, May, Jun, and July)
- **APRIL 30, 2021**
  - DEADLINE: Newly onboarding HCOs must submit their onboard request
- **MAY 25, 2021**
  - Observed Holiday
- **JUNE 9, 2021**
  - WEBINAR: CY 2020 Direct Data Submission Platform for eCQMs and Chart-Abstracted Measures Data
- **JULY 3, 2021**
  - Observed Holiday
- **JULY 14, 2021**
  - WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs & Chart-abstracted measures
- **AUGUST 18, 2021**
  - WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs & Chart-abstracted measures
- **SEPTEMBER 7, 2021**
  - Observed Holiday
- **SEPTEMBER 8, 2021**
  - WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs & Chart-abstracted measures
- **OCTOBER 1, 2021**
  - CY2020 DDSP OPENS for SEPTEMBER 2021 chart-abstracted entry
- **OCTOBER 12, 2021**
  - Observed Holiday
- **OCTOBER 13, 2021**
  - WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs & Chart-abstracted measures
- **OCTOBER 26-27, 2021**
  - Observed Holiday
- **DECEMBER 8, 2021**
  - WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs & Chart-abstracted measures
- **DECEMBER 25, 2021**
  - Observed Holiday

**WEBINARS & RESOURCES**

**MAY 25, 2020**
- Observed Holiday

**JUNE 9, 2020**
- WEBINAR: CY 2020 Direct Data Submission Platform for eCQMs and Chart-Abstracted Measures Data

**JULY 3, 2020**
- Observed Holiday

**JULY 14, 2020**
- WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs & Chart-abstracted measures

**AUGUST 18, 2020**
- WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs & Chart-abstracted measures

**SEPTEMBER 7, 2020**
- Observed Holiday

**SEPTEMBER 8, 2020**
- WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs & Chart-abstracted measures

**OCTOBER 1, 2020**
- CY2020 DDSP OPENS for SEPTEMBER 2020 chart-abstracted entry

**NOVEMBER 2, 2020**
- CY2020 DDSP OPENS for OCTOBER 2020 chart-abstracted entry

**DECEMBER 1, 2020**
- CY2020 DDSP OPENS for NOVEMBER 2020 chart-abstracted entry

**APRIL 15, 2021**
- UPDATED

**APRIL 30, 2021**
- DDSP Closes for 3Q2020 AND 4Q2020 chart-abstracted measures (Jul, Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec)

**MAY 25, 2020**
- Observed Holiday

**JUNE 9, 2020**
- WEBINAR: CY 2020 Direct Data Submission Platform for eCQMs and Chart-Abstracted Measures Data

**JULY 3, 2020**
- Observed Holiday

**JULY 14, 2020**
- WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs & Chart-abstracted measures

**AUGUST 18, 2020**
- WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs & Chart-abstracted measures

**SEPTEMBER 7, 2020**
- Observed Holiday

**SEPTEMBER 8, 2020**
- WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs & Chart-abstracted measures

**OCTOBER 1, 2020**
- CY2020 DDSP OPENS for SEPTEMBER 2020 chart-abstracted entry

**NOVEMBER 2, 2020**
- CY2020 DDSP OPENS for OCTOBER 2020 chart-abstracted entry

**DECEMBER 1, 2020**
- CY2020 DDSP OPENS for NOVEMBER 2020 chart-abstracted entry

**APRIL 15, 2021**
- UPDATED

**APRIL 30, 2021**
- DDSP Closes for 3Q2020 AND 4Q2020 chart-abstracted measures (Jul, Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec)

**MAY 25, 2020**
- Observed Holiday

**JUNE 9, 2020**
- WEBINAR: CY 2020 Direct Data Submission Platform for eCQMs and Chart-Abstracted Measures Data

**JULY 3, 2020**
- Observed Holiday

**JULY 14, 2020**
- WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs & Chart-abstracted measures

**AUGUST 18, 2020**
- WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs & Chart-abstracted measures

**SEPTEMBER 7, 2020**
- Observed Holiday

**SEPTEMBER 8, 2020**
- WEBINAR: DDSP Office Hours – eCQMs & Chart-abstracted measures

**OCTOBER 1, 2020**
- CY2020 DDSP OPENS for SEPTEMBER 2020 chart-abstracted entry

**NOVEMBER 2, 2020**
- CY2020 DDSP OPENS for OCTOBER 2020 chart-abstracted entry

**DECEMBER 1, 2020**
- CY2020 DDSP OPENS for NOVEMBER 2020 chart-abstracted entry